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EXPERIMENT'S WITH Sl\JALL N Ul\TBERS OF 
OBSERVATION S 
GEoRGF. Vv. S;-JF.m'.coR 
Thi s  is a report on part of an experiment that is  under way 
having for its obj ective the determination o f  ( a )  the extent of 
divergence from thoretical values of  probability in small samples,  
and ( b )  the extent o f  divergence from theoretical values of prob­
ability as computated by "Student's" method 1 if the sample is 
drawn from a non-normal distribution. 
The results reported are obtained from clra wing thirty-one 
samples of five observations from each of the following popula­
tions : 
A .  The yields in  pounds oi 1 50 plats of oats, 2x2 feet, harvested 
from a plat 20x30 feet .2 
B.  'Dhe yields in pounds of  100 plats of  oats, 2x2 feet, har­
vested from a plat 20x20 feet . 0  
C. Gastric residua in grams from 1 00 inclividuals .4 
A description o f  the three populations, adequate for the present 
report , i s  contained in the following table. 
--- - -
Po Pu-
T,ATION 
----
A 
B 
c 
TABLE I 
DESCRIPTION OF POPULATION 
- - - - - --
SIZE OF 
POPU -
LATION 
1 50 
1 00  
1 00 
- -- - ---------- -- - - - --- -
- · ----
STA:-IDARD COEFFICIENT CHARACTER OF .MEANS DEVIATION OF VAR:IA- FREQUENCY BlUTY DTSTRJBU"f!ON 
0. 1 5 1  lh. 0.020 lb. 1 3% Normal 
0. 1 32 lb. 0.019 lb .  1 5 %  Svmmetrical 
5 1 grams 24 grams 48% Skew 
The drawing of the samples from population C was entirely at 
random, wel l  shuffled cards being used with replacement a fter each 
observation. From populations A and B the drawings were not 
entirely random, but in  patterns ,  simulating the attempt to obtain 
a fair sample from which the field yield might be estimated . The 
patterns were varied in both position and configuration. 
1 Stu den t. " T h e  I'rcbabl e Error o f  a :\fean .. ' '  Bi omctrika, \" o l .  V I .  1 9 0 8 ,  p p .  1 · 2 5 .  
2 F o rman, L.  \V. C h i e f  i n  F i e l d  Expe riments,  Farm C r o p s  a n d  S o i l s ,  I owa State 
College - Unpubl ished data. 
3 F o rma n ,  L. \V. Loe. cit. 
4 Fowler, Rehfuss a n d  Hawk, "l.astro-Inte�th1al Studies," Journ . .Am. �'fed, Asso. 
Vol. LXV, 1 9 1 5 ,  pp. 1 0 2 1 - 1 02 5 .  
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As would be expected, the distribution of the means of the 
samples was sensibly normal in the drawings from populations 
A and B,  but decidedly skewed in the drawings from population C. 
The d istributions of the standard deviations were all  erratic. 
In every sample of each population three ranges were computed, 
corresponding to probabi lities 50% , 96.7742 % and 99.7300 %  re­
spectively.  The corresponding constants are shown in the fol low­
t able.  
PERCENT 
PRORADILI'l'Y 
50.0000 
96.7742 
99.7300 
TABLE II 
PROBABILITIES AND RANGES 
ODDS 
RANGE ON EACH SIDE OF MEAN 
ORDINARY MJ>'.THOD STUDENT'S METHOD 
1 : 1 0.6745 am 0.3720 a 
30 : 1  2.1412 am 1 .61 14 a 
369.4 : 1 3.0000 am 3.3250 a 
I n  accordance with the ordinary method,  after the range o n  each 
side of any mean was computed, a count was made to determine 
how many of the other thirty means, drawn from the same pop­
ulation, lay w ithin this range.  A success was recorded not only 
i n  cases where the expected number was equal led,  but a lso when 
it  was exceeded. The number of such successes, reduced to rate 
percents of thirty, appear in  Table I I I .  
I n  accordance with Student's method ,  a fter the range on each 
side of any mean was computed,  a success was scored if the mean 
of the population lay within this range. The number o f  successes,  
reduced to rate percents o f  thirty-one, appear in  Table I I I .  
TABLE III  
EX PECTED AND OBSERVED SUCCESSES 
EXPECTED PERCE'.'IT OBSERVED PERCENT S ucn:ssES 
POPULATION SUCCESSES ORDINARY METHOD SrunE N'l"s Mi,;1'HOD 
50.00 1 0  55 
A 96.77 10 87 
99. 73 1 3  100 
50.00 20 61 
B 96.77 20 96.77 
--
--- · 
99.73 27 1 00 
50 00 0 32 
c 96. 77 1 3  87 
99. 73 I 23 --97 
C O N" CLUSIONS 
I .  In samples of only five observations, the ordinary method of  
estimating reliabil ity,  by nsing the standard deviation o f  the mean 
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of the sample, is entirely mis leading, giving ranges that are much 
too smal l to include the expected number of means of other sam­
p les of five. 
2 .  In the symmetrically distributed populations, A and B,  with 
moderate coefficients of variability, Student 's  method gives con­
servative estimates of reliability. The ranges are larger than nec­
essary in .many cases, but guard against the great variability in 
means of samples o f  five. 
3 .  In  a pronouncedly skew population, such as C, even Student's 
ranges are too small . Great caution should be observed in draw­
ing conclusions from samples o f  five observations from skew 
distributions. 
IowA STATE COLLEGE. 
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